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The concept:

• The peasant woman with no means to keep the 
remaining unsold pineapple fruits on the 
market after record time, face multiple 
obstacles. These pineapples deteriorating 
rapidly, this situation does not allow her to fully 
meet her needs.

• Buying from her unsold pineapple fruits on the 
market will encourage her in her work, but also 
help to contribute to the improvement of socio-
economic conditions of her household, 
increasing her revenues,….

• Here, the innovation idea is to cultivate and 
multiply the yeast on molasses (pineapple 
residues) obtained after juice extraction. This 
yeast, once in dry form is used in bakeries to 
produce bread, donuts, and cakes.



How to produce yeast:

Extraction of Juice from pineaple
fruit Sterilization of molasses



Preparation and yeast inoculation

Packaging of yeast
Incubation during 24 hours in 
BRALIMA laboratory



The yeast extraction process

Centrifugation in order to 
separate yeast from molasses Yeast production



Determination of the yield of the yeast 
produced

Determination of quatity of sugar
consummed by the yeast

Dermination of quantity of yeast
produced



ADVANTAGES

• The production of yeast is a good business  In DRC, 
because we have a high demand from household 
consuming  bread ,cake,… 

Producing and selling yeast at cheaper price can 
stimulate bakers to produce breads, cakes,… in 
quantity and encourage peasant woman (pineapple 
producers) to produce and  get more benefit from their 
production. Also the local production of yeast can 
allow reducing importation of yeast from Pakistan and 
influence the life conditions of pineapple producers 
(specially women).



The weakenesses

• The weakness that we faced during our 
experimentation is the lack the freeze dryer 
machine that used to process the yeast as 
porridge into dried yeast that we normally use 
in bakery. That machine costing around 

17 000$, we didn’t find it in any laboratory in 
Bukavu.



RECOMMANDATIONS

• To people who want to produce yeast in any 
country: producing yeast in quantity becauseo
serve more people involved in bakery (breads 
,cakes…), specially those living in villages and 
have difficult to be supplied;

• To those people to have a store of yeast in their 
industry, so that is case of deterioration of the 
yeast there are using, the have a sample of yeast 
conserve to be multiplying in order to avoid out 
of stock.

• Request for technical support to follow up.



End

• Enjoy it
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